### Groundsmaster® 3280-D 2WD/4WD

The Groundsmaster 3280-D is everything an all-purpose mower should be. A 24.8 hp (18.5 kW) Kubota® diesel engine (EPA Tier 4 Final Compliant) tackles the toughest jobs with power to spare. The proven PTO drive system delivers power to the cutting deck and optional attachments smoothly and efficiently for long life. To maximize your Groundsmaster 3280-D, Toro offers a wide variety of attachments and accessories to deliver superior productivity.

## Mowing Deck Options

### Side Discharge

- **(Only 72” deck has 4 castor wheels)**

### Cutting Deck Accessories, 72” Deck
- High Blade Tip Speed Conversion Kit – 108-1961 (increases blade tip speed 12%)
- Recycler Kit – 30347
- 8” Foam-Filled Front Castor Wheel – 93-5974
- Leaf Mulching Kit – 108-5273
- Medium Flow Blade – 108-5273
- Atomic Mulching Blade – 108-5273

### Cutting Deck Accessories, 60” Deck
- High Blade Tip Speed Conversion Kit – 108-1960 (increases blade tip speed 12%)
- 8” Foam-Filled Front Castor Wheel – 93-5974
- Leaf Mulching Kit – 108-5272
- Medium Flow Blade – 110-4701
- High Flow Blade – 110-4702-03
- Atomic Mulching Blade – 110-4703-03

### Cutting Deck Accessories, 52” Deck
- Recycler Kit – 59225
- Phenolic Wheel Assembly – 27-1050
- Standard Blade – 27-0990-03
- 52” Atomic Mulching Blade – 104-1301
- 52” High Lift Blade – 44-5480
- 52” Extra High Lift Blade – 56-2390-03

### Rear Discharge

- **Cutting Deck Accessories, 72” Deck**
  - Standard Blade – 92-5608-03
  - 8” Foam-Filled Front Castor Wheel – 93-5974
  - 72” Rear Discharge Completion Kit – 30303

- **Cutting Deck Accessories, 62” Deck**
  - Standard Blade – 92-5608-03
  - Atomic Mulching Blade – 107-0214-03
  - 62” Rear Discharge Completion Kit – 30305

### Guardian® Recycler®

- **(Only 72” deck has 4 castor wheels)**

### Cutting Deck Accessories, 72” Deck
- Standard Blade – 92-5608-03
- Atomic Mulching Blade – 107-0214-03
- Combination Blade – 108-5127-03
- 8” Foam-Filled Front Castor Wheel – 93-5974
- 62” Guardian Recycler Completion Kit – 30306

### Cutting Deck Accessories, 62” Deck
- Standard Blade – 92-5608-03
- Atomic Mulching Blade – 107-0214-03
- 8” Foam-Filled Front Castor Wheel – 93-5974
- 62” Rear Discharge Completion Kit – 30305

### Rear Discharge

- **Cutting Deck Accessories, 62” Deck**
  - Standard Blade – 92-5608-03
  - Atomic Mulching Blade – 107-0214-03
  - 8” Foam-Filled Front Castor Wheel – 93-5974
  - 62” Rear Discharge Completion Kit – 30305
Groundsmaster® 3280-D Accessories

Winter Attachments

Removeable Heated Cab 30391
- ROPS Certified
- Heated
- 2-Speed Front Windsheild Washer
- Options (Allied):
  - Front & Rear Work Light
  - Rotating Beacon

Rotary Broom M-B Model MCT
- The 60" (152 cm) wide rotary broom sweeps parking areas and walkways of leaves and snow. Operator can hydraulically angle broom 30 degrees left and right

Fixed V-Plow 30750
- Add year round versatility with a 48" (122 cm) V-Plow to clear snow from sidewalks or paths
- V-Plow mounting kit required – 115-4917

Snowthrower Erskine® model 1600
- This is the perfect blizzard battler. The 53" (135 cm) wide snowthrower throws snow up to 30’ (9.1 m)

Angled Snow Blade M-B Model Dozer Blade
- Snow Blade that hydraulically angles 0 – 30 degrees left and right

Winter Attachment Accessories
- Auxiliary Valve Kit for all front attachments – 120-6640
- Front Tire Chains – 103139
- Implement Flow Control Kit for winter attachments – 110-5699

General Accessories

Universal Sunshade 30349 (White) 30552 (Red)
- Stay cool and productive when mowing with a canopy
- Also fits GM300 models

Bimini Canvas Shade 30358

Grass Collection System
- for 52" or 62" side discharge decks
- High Lift Hopper, 15 cubic feet (440 liter) capacity – 30356
- 52" Blower Kit – 30502
- 62" Blower Kit – 30357
- Blower assembly attaches to the cutting deck discharge port and is belt-driven from the cutting unit

Pro Force® Debris Blower 44549
- Fits GM3280-D & GM300 Models
- Driven from PTO shaft off engine
- Nozzle Rotation – 245°
- Great visibility – out front of machine
- Adjust height from 4.5" to 8.5" (11.4 to 22 cm) off ground
- Blower mounting kit required 30492 (GM300), 30493 (GM3280)

Parts & Services

Parts Kits
- 400 Hour Filter MVP Kits – 30037
- Blade and Belt Kits
- Tall Grass Kits

myTurf™ Wireless System
- Wireless Hourmeter
- Base Station
- Repeater
- External Antenna

Adapter Kits for Existing Groundsmaster 200/300 Attachments
- Blower Adapter Kit (for GM300 Blower, model 30853) – 110-8539
- Blower Adapter Kit (for GM300 2670 debris blower) – 115-4933
- Blower Adapter Kit (for GM300 2670 debris blower) – 115-4932
- Blower Adapter Kit – 115-4929
- Snowthrower Drive & Mounting Kit (for GM300 Hansen General 52” snowthrower) – 114-4140
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